Twenty-two Cal Poly faculty and staff members were arrested Sunday afternoon in an anti-nuclear demonstration at the front entrance of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.

Over the three-day weekend a total of 63 protestors were taken to San Luis Obispo County Jail after trespassing on PG&E property in acts of civil disobedience.

"We're here just hoping to follow our conscience," said Poly physics Professor Jim Hauver. "We want to show that professional people are as concerned as counter-culture people.

The Poly staff were wearing suits and ties to emphasize the image of mainstream America.

About 800 people massed at the plant's gates to watch the demonstration.

The action culminated as the Poly group circled the line of halted highway patrolmen. The group joined hands and crossed the plant's blue property line to the sound of thunderous applause.

A second group of protestors named Life On Planet Earth crossed the line to join the Poly group. Both groups then formed a circle and sat down. By this time the crowd of protestors rushed to the "safe edge" of the property line to cheer the people who had crossed.

Sheriff's Deputy Pete Hodgkins formed a police line to keep the crowd back. He then drove his bull horn and warned the Poly and Earth group that if they did not leave they would be arrested. The crowd responded with loud cheers and chants.

The Poly group was led by philosophy professor, Diana Michalik, who was arrested, "We are determined to get arrested to get our message out that this is a tragedy and we want to do something about it."

Another architecture professor, Ken Haggard, also arrested, drew a comparison between the Diablo Plant and an ancient Indian burial site.

"The first cost may be more at the solar plant, but the long run cost of having this thing out here is far more expensive in the long run," he said.

Diana Michalik, philosophy professor, explained that she was more concerned with the chance of human error at the plant.

Protest goes on despite arrests

Anti-nuclear activists said more of their numbers were penetrating the property of the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant Tuesday while some of the 81 already arrested were being arraigned on trespassing charges.

"We had 16 people go to Diablo property this morning," said Mary Moore, spokeswoman for the Abalone Alliance, the group spearheading a prolonged protest that began Friday at the twin-reactor nuclear plant.

Groups of demonstrators have carried out actions intermittently since Friday night. Some were arrested for crossing a line in front of the plant, others for making speeches to the plant.

"It's a very serious situation. If this plant should blow up the cost could be very serious," said Moore.

The staff and faculty of Cal Poly didn't have a chance to meet the protestors. They were, however, in auditing courses, writing letters and planning what to do about the uprisings.

Local police were only able to arrest a few people who tried to enter the plant.

"For every faculty member who is arrested there are many others who support them," one faculty member who played a support part in the demonstration on Sunday was Walt Tryon, landscape architecture professor.

Tryon waited in front of the Diablo gates with a sign that read "Cal Poly Staffers Please Wait Here."

"There is a large support group," said Tryon, "and we express our own values and thoughts in our own way."

The staff and faculty of Cal Poly didn't have a chance to meet the protestors. They were, however, in auditing courses, writing letters and planning what to do about the uprisings.

A police officer eyes a group of demonstrators Sunday during the protest by 800 people against the activating of Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.

Light mood surrounds protest

A police officer eyes a group of demonstrators Sunday during the protest by 800 people against the activating of Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.
**Letters**

**Born again Christian attitude is not one of dependency**

**Editor:**

This letter is in response to the letter titled "Deprogramming Christians" which appeared in last Friday's edition of the Mustang Daily. I am addressed to any "Christians" who, like the author, feel a need to be self-reliant and don't want to be dependent on anything else.

It's true that Christians shouldn't alienate or avoid non-Christians, but it is also true that anyone whose life has truly been renewed by the power of Jesus is completely changed and can't relate to their "old friends" in exactly the way they used to. I have many good friends who don't know the Lord and I enjoy being around them. I often let fear and a desire to "fit in" stop me from sharing my faith, but I am working on becoming bolder. If we Christians really believe Jesus is the way and really care about our friends, how can we not tell them about our new life?

The idea that one can be a Christian (true child of God) and not be any different from the rest of the world is completely false. Attending church regularly or having had an emotional experience of confessions of sins once or twice in their lives does not make you a Christian. A Christian is someone who has surrendered their will to Jesus Christ and will allow him to be in control (Lord) of their life. (Please read Luke 14:26-35)

God loved us enough to send His Son who gave up everything for us, and all He wants is for us to have that same kind of attitude toward Him.

Ted Mott
Protestor cares about future

Editor;

I attended the Diablo Canyon protest last Sunday among an enthusiastic crowd that was motivated to present their opinions. The arrest of the "Concerned Cal Poly Faculty and Staff" provided the climax of the protest. However, I feel that there was a lack of Cal Poly student support at the function. Being transitional residents rather than permanent residents, many students feel it is less of their burden.

Unfortunately, for the sake of human preservation, it's everybody's problem and it shouldn't possess the "pass the buck" tradition.

People may protest for different reasons but it all boils down to the same conclusion—to provide a safe environment for future generations. Myself, protested for three grievances (earthquake zone, ocean annex, faulty construction) but I am not totally against the astonishing benefits of nuclear power. It can provide an effective means of energy. But, unless it can provide a safe-operating approach, it can possibly result in an unadorned mishap.

I have witnessed the unresolved outcome of a nuclear accident. I have seen it through my parents' eyes who have lived near Three Mile Island for nine years. They have dealt with the deceptive information and now live through the "trial and error" fears of possible carcinogenic cancer casualties. I recognize the fact that the Sunday protest did little to impede the operation of Diablo, but it shows a power of awareness. Sandy Powell
Copedland's Sports

SKIWEAR
BUY-OUT!

SPECIAL PURCHASE
ON THOUSANDS OF
SKIWEAR ITEMS!

We've purchased the remaining factory inventory
from several ski manufacturers on certain items. You
won't find better ski values than these from...

- Alpine
- NORDICA

EXAMPLES:

**SKI PARKAS**

- EUROPA & ALPINE DESIGNS
  - ALL-DOWN PARKAS
    - Reg. priced from $125.00 to $140.00
    - 69.99 EA.
  - FIBER-FILL PARKAS
    - Reg. priced from $165.00 to $180.00
    - 49.99 EA.

- EUROPA "TRAVIS" SHELL
  - Men's & Ladies'
  - Several color combinations to choose from; Reg. 94.5
  - 29.99 EA.

**AFETER-SKI BOOTS**

We've bought the remaining warehouse inventory of Nordica After-Ski Boots and are passing the savings on to you!

**SPECIAL GROUP 1982 MODELS**

AT LEAST 50% OFF
REGULAR 1982 PRICES

EXAMPLES OF A FEW STYLES:

- NORDICA "TWIST" 19.99 A PAIR
- NORDICA "FLOCKY" 59.99 A PAIR

**SKI PANTS**

- EUROPA MEN'S LINED
  - WARM-UP PANTS
  - Reg. 150
  - 39.99 EA.

- EUROPA MEN'S UNLINED
  - WIND PANTS
  - Reg. 94.0
  - 29.99 EA.

**SKI SWEATERS**

- ALPINE DESIGNS
  - SWEATERS
  - Reg. 98.0
  - 29.99 EA.

Note: Sizes, styles, and colors subject to stock on hand and subject to prior sales. We reserve the right to refuse sales to dealers.

Prices Good Through 1/23/84

Copeland's Sports

982 Monterey St.,
San Luis Obispo, CA
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Letters

No reason to remember King

Editor:

It seems that from now on at this time each year we will all be inundated with media hype on the lofty ideals of the late Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Each year we will see film clips of his "I have a dream" speech with little indication of the nature of his dreams.

Martin Luther King is not now nor has he ever been an authentic American hero. From the very first, King was a media hero. Reporters and TV camera followed him about, always at his beck and call. Indeed, the entire resources of the national mass media were placed at his disposal.

However, the media was scrupulous in avoiding any mention of the substance of King's ideals. Martin Luther King himself made no attempt to hide his ideas from his audiences. But only his most general, non-substantive eloquence ever reached the general public through the media.

When King denounced the Vietnam War, he made it quite clear who his aide was on: "The war is a revolutionary time," he said April 4, 1967. "All over the globe men are rebelling against old systems of exploitation and oppression, and out of the womb of a frail world, new systems of justice and equality are being born... We in the West must support these revolutions."

This was King's characterization of communist revolutions, the kind that lead to brutal, aggressive totalitarian dictatorships. This, of course, was not reported in the media. Only the herbal Ramparts magazine (now defunct) gave a full report of the speech which attracted nationwide attention.

Martin Luther King was a pacifist—he condemned violence in defense while looking the other way at violence in aggression. On war and peace issues, King was strictly a unilateral disarm. In 1961 when the Soviet Union broke a mutual moratorium on atmospheric nuclear testing with six months of daily nuclear explosions culminating in a 50-megaton detonation, Martin Luther King was as silent as the grave he now inhabits. It was only then the Kennedy administration responded with a few pathetic, hastily arranged tests did we hear of King's concern about strontium-90 in our milk, etc.

There was no dictator so ruthless nor a terrorist so bloody that Martin Luther King would not extend the hand of friendship or absolve of all guilt. Nor was there any resistance to such feeble that King would not roundly condemn.

There is nothing great, noble, heroic in such sentiments and thus constitutes no reason to remember Martin Luther King. Mentally, King was an intellectual lightweight whose reasoning never exceeded the superficial and silly. In short, he was an undistinguished, mediocre man with a slight flair for the melodramatic.

Jim Austin

If an ag finance career is in your future... your future is with Production Credit Association

At PCA, challenge-seeking achievers are always in demand. If you:

- enjoy dealing personally with people in an on-farm environment;
- are familiar with agricultural production and management;
- have a degree in ag economics, ag business management, or business administration with an above average academic record;
- are willing to locate at any PCA office in Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada or Utah;

we invite you to discuss your PCA career opportunities with our representative on your campus soon. Contact your placement center for details and an appointment.

Interviews will be held on:

FEBRUARY 1 & 2

Your future in ag finance

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SPECIAL COURSES

AT CAL POLY: #1

IT'S A SLO WORLD

P.E. 147 "WAIT" TRAINING
Outdoors

Central Coast beaches offer everything from surf to sun

by Jesse Chavarria

Steve Beck, Cal Poly speech communication student, and clerk at Central Coast Surf Boards said: "Beginning surfers will find Pismo Beach and Morro Bay good places to learn to surf. They have sandy bottoms and the currents are calmer than at other beaches." "More advanced surfers may want to look into the Shell Beach area, the south jetty area across the Morro Rock, and the Cayucos Pier, said Beck. "One of the best places is out in Hazard's Canyon near Montana de Oro State Park. There's a lot of locals there, and there's a good chance of being haunted, but the waves are really hard cores," Beck said.

Doug Moon, the manager of Surf 'n Wear said, "People who are just learning should try the beach break off Morro Bay, it's all sand out there and not much to hit." Moon explained that surfers on the Central Coast are always looking for "you can catch a wave just about anywhere." Not all the beaches in the area specialize in surfing. Rusty Hoyte, a clerk at Waffle Boards Surf Shop, pointed out that the Ocean Dunes are a good place to take motorized sand vehicles.

"You can catch a wave just about anywhere."

—Doug Moon Surf 'n Wear manager

Agriculturalists...

You're Needed All Over the World.

Ask Peace Corps volunteers why their agriculture degrees or farm backgrounds are needed in developing nations. Ask them how their knowledge of crops, livestock production, farm mechanics or beekeeping methods help alleviate hunger, increase personal income and develop technical skills. They'll tell you of the rewards of seeing direct results of their efforts. They'll tell you Peace Corps is the toughest job you'll ever love.

PEACE CORPS

Agriculture, animal science, biology, French, Spanish, home economics, math, engineering and education majors...are you graduating in June and looking for a challenge? If so, try looking into the Peace Corps! Peace Corps Representatives will be at the Cal Poly University Union Plaza, from 8:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m., TODAY and TOMORROW. Also, they will be showing a free film, today, at 3:00 p.m., in the University Union in room number 216. For more information call (805) 546-1320. You can make a world of difference...by joining the Peace Corps!
popular, as far as college students are concerned, of all the beaches on the Central

around San Luis Obispo

There are many good restaurants and tourist shops at Morro Bay. Students can also catch a whale watching expedition there.

Oceano: Students who own four wheel drive vehicles will like this beach. It is a mixture of all the other beaches rolled into one. Students will find that clamming is a way of life for the local people. It lacks the charm and grace associated with Avila, but is a good place to go if a student wants to wallow in the sand without having to share the beach with a million other people. Camping overnight is allowed, but avoid this beach at all costs during the Fourth of July holiday.

Pirate's Cove: It's not that great of a beach and there is a stigma attached to this location. It is widely recognized as a "nude" beach. Don't bother.

Shell Beach: The greatest beach around. When the weather is nice it is the place to be, because there are no stores or fishermen there. A great place to get a tan.
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President Baker is scheduled to attend tonight’s Student Senate meeting, giving all students a chance to voice concerns and opinions directly to him.

“It’s a good opportunity for students to ask questions about things that are happening on campus,” said ASI Vice President Steve Sommer.

Students can bring up any issue tonight, said Sommer. Anything from local or campus problems, to the statewide or national education problem is open for discussion, he said.

“Any student interested in speaking to President Baker should come by the meeting,” said ASI President Jeff Sanders. Anybody who would like to talk to Baker, or bring something to his attention should attend the meeting tonight, he said.

The Student Senate is scheduled to discuss Cal Poly’s commencement ceremony, and a committee will probably be formed to study alternative commencement plans. Two ideas discussed in the past include having two ceremonies in June, or having one ceremony in June and one in December.

The Provost’s office announced last Friday that this year’s graduation will not be restricted, and tickets will not be issued. Students will be asked to invite a maximum of four people.

“I know one area of interest to the student is commencement,” said Sanders, “and that will probably be discussed.” The RCPR transmitter move, the foreign language requirement, the reorganization of the ASI business office, and the combining of Academic Affairs and Student Affairs might also be brought up, he said.

Academic Affairs and Student Affairs were combin­ed on the state level he said, and if they were combined at Cal Poly, “the president could budget money designed for student services into other areas.” Sanders said in the past Baker has indicated he is against combining Academic Affairs and Student Affairs.

“I would like to ask him again to see how he feels about it now.”

The Student Senate meeting starts at 7 p.m. in UU 220, Open Forum, when students will be invited to speak, will be at the beginning of the meeting.

Student lab auditions for one-act play

The Cal Poly Student Lab Theatre will hold auditions for its upcoming one-act play, “Mercy Incorporated,” from 7 to 10 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 18-19, in Room 206 of the H.P. Davidson Music Center, on the Cal Poly campus.

For those interested in reading the script in advance, a copy is available in Dr. Michael MaOde’s office, room 206 in the Music Center, Monday, Wednesday, Friday 12 to 1 p.m., Tuesday 1 to 2 and Friday 8 to 4. The play, written and directed by Margaret Eckman, an English major, takes an ironically humorous yet critical look at the daily lives of the staff and patients in a busy inpatient unit at the fictitious Mercy Incorporated Hospital. Five male and five female parts are available.

The play is sponsored by Alpha Psi Omega, the dramatics fraternity, and the Cal Poly Department of Speech Communication. No preparation is necessary to audition. The play will be performed at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 24, in Room 212 of the Davidson Center.

Shaping your tomorrow...

Your background

Aerospace/Aerospace Engineers

Avionics

Command and Control Systems

Communications Satellite/Ground Stations Systems

Communications/Signal Processing Systems

Data Handling/Processing Software Systems

High Energy Lasers

Manufacturing

Microelectronics

Missile Systems Engineering

Optical Communications Systems

Propulsion Systems

Scientific/Managed Spaceraids

Sensor Systems/Scientific Experiments

Telemetry, Tracking and Control Systems

TRW Electronics & Defense

TRW offers a wide range of challenging opportunities in the fields listed: projects that range from theoretical studies to small, medium, and large hardware contracts for space, digital communications, software development, systems engineering and microelectronics.

TRW offers full support for your continuing education plus a work environment that is exceptionally attractive to self-motivated people.

TRW will be on-campus

January 22 23 24

See your placement office for sign-up information and plan to start shaping your tomorrow.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

U.S. Citizenship Required
Civil disobedience: Faculty arrested in Diablo protest

From page 1

monopoly on the pro-
testing, several students also joined in.

the two-mile walk from Avila Beach to

George Troquet, crop science major said he joined the protest because "I
don't think there is a need for that extra
power. It's unnecessary. The danger
just isn't worth the risk. If something
happens the problems would be insur-
mountable and passed on to future
generations."

Karín Gallagher, a Poly history ma-
jor, said, "I wanted to see what was go-
ing on. I feel I should. It's hard for
students like me to find the time to read
papers and find out what's happening."

Crowd like 'granola circus'

From page 1

The crowd started to sing. The lyrics of the song went like this:

"No Diablo, No Diablo, No Diablo over *

Bill Makie, political science major, he
did, "This area is gorgeous, it's not
worth gambling away. I've lived in this
area two to three years. I love it. Just
look around. Those people at Diablo aren't looking around."

Makie added, "There aren't as many
students involved here as there should be."

He slapped down hard on their car
and shouted, "Hurry up, move along! I
said move along!"

The crowd began to sing:

"We love you Sheriff Whiting, but we've

gonna shut it down. We love you Sheriff
Whiting, but we're gonna shut it down.

The value had opened and the amo-
tions were released. One person on th

We love you Sheriff Whiting, but we are

The value had opened and the amo-
tions were released. One person on th

The value had opened and the amo-
tions were released. One person on th

The value had opened and the amo-
tions were released. One person on th

"No Diablo, No Diablo, No Diablo over *

And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
ring-a-14KGtoidC

A FEW MORE REMARKABLE FACTS ABOUT ROLM .

1. Tuition reimbursement for graduate study, comprehen-
sive health, dental and life insurance, profit sharing and
stock purchase plans.

2. 3-month paid sabbatical after 6 continuous years of
employment.

3. Active housing program for all new hires.

Additional information may be obtained from Shirley McDowell,
Recruitment Coordinator, Mail Stop 350, ROLM Corporation, 4000
Old Ironsides Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95050. We are proud to be an
equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
Campus

Graphics presents printing week

by Janet Brooks
Special to the Daily

The graphic communications department, in cooperation with Mat Pica Pl, the Society of Printing Technologies, will be presenting International Printing Week entitled "Lasting Impressions," Jan. 16 through Jan. 20. International Printing Week in the United States is the industry's birthday celebration of Benjamin Franklin, the first American printer.

The occasion will enable Cal Poly students and the Graphics Department the opportunity to speak and listen to prominent figures and corporate leaders in the graphics industry.

Eighteen speakers make up the week's agenda. Starting Tuesday, Jan. 17, speakers and company representatives will talk in either room GRC 204 or the GRC Bindery lab. Wednesday, Jan. 18 at 9 a.m., world renown graphic designer and President of Saint Heinrich's Press Inc. David Lance Goines will talk about creativity and technology pertaining to the graphic artist. At 11 a.m. Jerry N. Lulejian, a local registered patent attorney, will discuss the important issues of copyright laws and their meaning to the graphic designer and printer.

Representatives from Heidelberg West, one of the largest press companies in the world, will speak at 1 p.m. Wednesday on computerised press controls.

Students vigil reflects on King's work

by Karen Kramer
Staff Writer

A loud, resonant voice could be heard speaking to a small audience of students in the UU plaza. But it was not activity hour and the voice didn't belong to the leader of a band.

The voice belonged to Martin Luther King Jr. and the sound was coming from a small box. The students were gathered for a specific purpose: to honor the man on his birthday.

The Thursday night vigil, organised by the Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, was a quiet, serious affair. Amidst the din of the captain of industry's depiction uses "sharp and angular forms whose designs on the poster and brochure convey Cal Poly's Printing Week theme "Lasting Impressions." Porter's depiction uses "sharp and angular forms which invite analysis from the viewer."

The public is invited to all on-campus events. There will be no charge and interested students are welcome. Brochures of the week's agenda are available in the graphics department.

25$ OFF / NO DEPOSIT

See your Josten's representative for a complete selection of rings and details of Josten's Creative Financing Plans.
Cal Poly wrestlers get pounded after upset win

The Cal Poly wrestling team collected its first dual meet win of the season with a 23-19 victory over Central Oklahoma Thursday.

But the rest of the weekend was very rough for the already battered Mustangs. Wrestling without a 118-pounder and missing starters at 167-pounds and heavyweight, the Mustangs were shut out at Oklahoma 46-0 Saturday. Poly now has a 1-4 dual meet record for the season.

"We wrestled hard," he said. "It was our best match of the season." But things were not so good the next day. Sayles was the lone winner for the Mustangs against the top-ranked Cowboys when he decisioned Alan Leauchner 10-6. The Poly performance, in Hitchcock's opinion was "O.K.—there were some bright spots."

The Mustangs are plagued by injury and eligibility problems in several of their key weight classes. 190-pounder John Noland also has injury and eligibility problems. 167-pounder Danny Romero had knee surgery on Thursday, but darkness surrounded the Poly bench Saturday night as Cal Poly turned in a performance against the Sooners that Hitchcock called the worst he has ever had.

"We didn't fight," he said by way of explanation. "The Mustangs are plagued with personal foul problems, which added in 26 of 46 free throws shooting for Riverside."

"We were a little bit short," said coach Marilyn McNeil. "We just weren't in the game. We all wish we could start the weekend again."

McNeil and team look forward to some tough competition this week when they travel to Carsons to play Cal State Dominguez Hills. The Toros have won their first two conference games. "Their (Dominguez Hills) kids will play with a lot of pride down there," McNeil predicted. "That's their home turf."

The lady Mustangs return to home action Saturday, when they play Chapman College, who has also won its first two league games. Tip-off time is scheduled for 5:46 p.m., and will be part of a double-header with the men's team, who play Cal State Los Angeles. That game is slated to begin at 8:05.

"We've got our work cut out for us this week," admitted McNeil.

WEDNESDAY!
MADNESS A RMA-DILIDIL PIZZA
30-MINUTE FREE DELIVERY
CALL 541-4090

2 Items on a 16" Pizza and 2 Free Cokes for the Price of a 1 Item 16" Pizza

$10.70 Value for $7.95 tax Incl.
Men swimmers lose to Chico

by Karen Kraemer
Staff Writer

The Cal Poly men's swim team has been competing in big meets with a small team. On the road last Saturday, the men lost to a stronger Chico State team, 141-23.

"We swam well, but not well enough," said Coach Mike Smithers of his team's performance.

Erik Rinde, a freshman from Fullerton, was, according to Smithers, "a sensation" with a win and a lifetime record in the 50-yard butterfly (24.17 seconds). Also winning individual events were Brian Willkrans (200-yard backstroke in two minutes 5.4 seconds) and Pat O'Meara, who captured the diving title.

Tage Gjoneskar, another freshman, showed tremendous improvement with a third-place finish in the 100-yard butterfly. Gjoneskar missed nine seconds off his time on the way to clocking a lifetime best of 1:11.

As for the nationals, to be held March 11-13, Smithers expects his team to qualify. Both Erik Rinde's 200 IM (1:54) and Brian Willkrans in the 100 backstroke (54:1) have slipped into position on the national roster. Smithers is expecting most of the team to perform well.

"This year we're a dark horse, but I think we can place higher than last year," Smithers said, referring to last year's 8th place finish. "We're going to have quality going back to nationals. O'Meara, Cal Poly's only diver, is close to qualifying. O'Meara now has a total of 280 points in six of eleven dives to earn his spot.

After a disappointing 23rd-place finish at nationals last year, senior O'Meara is ready to redeem himself.

"I think he'll do it," said Smithers, after admitting that O'Meara has to do his own coaching. "I know 'shiz about diving. Pat has to coach himself.

This year brings little hope for a conference meet. Led to believe that the Mustangs would be inaugurated into a northern California league, the Cal Poly team has been left holding a broken schedule.

"There's been a lot of red tape. There is absolutely no hope for this year, but maybe by next year the laws will be set and we'll be accepted into the league.

The men's team has made a point of swimming against only the strongest competition. Their overall record may not show it (0-2 on the season), but by pitting themselves against the best, the Mustangs have been able to gain valuable experience.

"We swim against nothing but Division I and top Division II schools," said Smithers of his schedule.

The men will host University of Pacific on February 11 at Sinsheimer Pool in San Luis Obispo.

"It'll be our first and last home meet," commented Smithers.

Opps! Poly cagers strike out in CCAA openers

The Cal Poly men's basketball team might be feeling a little blue today, as the Mustangs have just tossed up a grand-slam home in the first inning.

Staggering losses after opening their California Collegiate Athletic Association season with a 1-1 record and losses last weekend, the Mustangs still have plenty of time to come back, but must dig themselves out of a large hole.

After dropping a 63-51 decision Friday night to UC Riverside, Mustangs head coach Bob Ford said it looked like a weekend split was erased when Cal Poly Pomona's Scotty Gillis went 8-for-8 from the field and the Broncos went 57-56 victory. The Mustangs had taken the lead only seconds earlier on two clutch free-throws by Mike Davis.

The Mustangs' 0-2 mark sets up a crucial early-season conference match-up against the Highlanders of Cal State Northridge. The Mustangs will open the home stand Friday at 7 p.m. with a non-conference game against San Jose State.

"This year are' re a dark horse, but I think we can place higher than last year," Smithers said, referring to last year's 8th place finish. "We're going to have quality going back to nationals. O'Meara, Cal Poly's only diver, is close to qualifying. O'Meara now has a total of 280 points in six of eleven dives to earn his spot.

After a disappointing 23rd-place finish at nationals last year, senior O'Meara is ready to redeem himself.

"I think he'll do it," said Smithers, after admitting that O'Meara has to do his own coaching. "I know 'shiz about diving. Pat has to coach himself.

This year brings little hope for a conference meet. Led to believe that the Mustangs would be inaugurated into a northern California league, the Cal Poly team has been left holding a broken schedule.

"There's been a lot of red tape. There is absolutely no hope for this year, but maybe by next year the laws will be set and we'll be accepted into the league.

The men's team has made a point of swimming against only the strongest competition. Their overall record may not show it (0-2 on the season), but by pitting themselves against the best, the Mustangs have been able to gain valuable experience.

"We swim against nothing but Division I and top Division II schools," said Smithers of his schedule.

The men will host University of Pacific on February 11 at Sinsheimer Pool in San Luis Obispo.

"It'll be our first and last home meet," commented Smithers.

Cal Poly's men's basketball team setter Eddie Pettitt gets low for a dig during weekend match versus Pepperdine. The Waves, ranked second in nation, were extended by the Mustangs before winning in five games.